
My thanks to the GLOESC for inviting me to judge at their Open Show on May 6th. Not only was it an honour but an 

extremely enjoyable event blessed by good weather, which enabled the judging to take place outside at the delightful 

venue which seemed tailor-made for a show of this size. I saw no badly flawed mouths, eyes were generally good and 

toplines the same. The meadow grass ring unsettled a few dogs and clearly excited the puppies! Presentation skills 

varied and a couple of dogs smelled strongly - week in, week out, your dogs do all you ask of them so please honour 

them by allowing them to feel comfortable and smell clean. They do know, you know!! Best in Show was Colin and 

Pauline Barnes' Brinkley Buddy Holly with Macopa, Reserve Best in Show Della Oakes' Holanja Acorn at Oldoak and Best  

Puppy was Jenny Joice's Brinkley Sofia of Raynham.  

 

MPD (2)1 Taylor's Mellowdee Rocket Man. Promising youngster nearly 6-months old. Nicely balanced,  cobby,  with 

gently rising topline. Impressed me particularly with his broad skull, neat ears, well let-down hocks and good muscle. 2 

Hudson's Halfn Half Harvest Moon. Just a few days older than 1., but at that leggier stage of development. Another             

promising boy with good head, good stop, nice reach of neck and pleasing topline. 

 

JD (2) 1 Barnes' Brinkley Buddy Holly With Macopa. What a stunning eyeful! At 17 months, brimming with a wealth of             

profuse, coarse coat, albeit changing in colour. Excellent head properties with the most placid of expressions; good 

reach of neck, excellent spring of rib and well laid-back shoulders not too wide for this cobby, robust young boy. Gently 

rising topline, superb bone with well-let-down hocks and good muscle tone which contributed to his beautiful free-

flowing movement. A joy to go over, rock solid on the stand, he was superbly presented and handled throughout. Surely  

a boy with a sparkling future, a worthy winner of my BIS. 2 Knights' Greyfell Moonlight Dance At Maimist. 13 months old 

medium-sized youngster unlucky at this rangy stage to be next to 1. Very nice coat colour and texture, but needs time to 

develop. Good head with the most beautiful dark eyes, but he seemed a little nervous today both moving and on 

inspection. 

 

ND (1) 1 Henriksen's Half n Half Haribo. Stood alone but a nice boy nevertheless. Almost 4 years old, a little upright in 

the shoulders although nicely spaced at the withers. Movement a touch unsettled but a good head, good mouth and             

lovely eyes, good reach of neck, nicely boned with a particularly pleasing topline. 

 

GD (2) 1 Half n Half Haribo.  

 

PGD (2) 1 Rayment's Beauvallon Bounty Hunter At Simpyblue. Coat needs clearing in order to encourage what could 

become a really nice dark jacket, and I do prefer more muscle tone, especially on a young animal of 2 years which 

seemed uncomfortable on the grass surface. Broad skull, good stop, nice dark eyes, short ears and a good neck going 

into nice shoulders. Well off for bone with a gently rising topline, this boy could offer so much more.  

 

LD (1) 1 Hart's Aranadur Another Hero. 7 years old, medium-sized boy. Broad skull, good stop and foreface, lovely dark 

eyes with gentle, friendly expression. Good reach of neck going into nice narrow shoulders, although just a little            

straight and upright for me. Good brisket and spring of rib, nicely boned and sporting good muscle. Moved well but just 

a little close behind. Coat slightly soft and showing hints of easily removable drab areas, but profuse and well presented. 

Worthy winner also of Best Veteran.  

 

OD (2) 1 Tolliday's Amblesea Trailblazer. Almost 4 years old, this profusely-coated dog with his lovely dark jacket            

impressed me with his huge, masculine skull, excellent stop and beautiful expression although very slightly long in the 

foreface for my taste. Nice neck going into good shoulders, lovely bone, well-let-down hocks, moved purposefully with 

drive. Reserve Best  Dog. 2 Aranadur Another Hero. 

 

 VD/B (1) 1 Aranadur Another Hero. 

 

MPB  (5) 1 Joice's Brinkley Sofia Of Raynham. A true fidget at her first show, just a day over 6 months, this baby oozed 

personality and potential. Lovely head properties, good neck, well-boned, cobby conformation with impressive ribs even 

at this stage and sturdy hindquarters. Clearly excited when moving but demonstrated sufficient stretches of clear action 

to show her movement and earn her placing. A promising baby.  2 Miller's Molyneux Band Of Gold At Millwinkie. Almost 

9 months, so much to like with her lovely head, two beautiful dark eyes and good neck. Well muscled with good            

movement. Taller than 1. not quite as cobby, but one to watch. 3 Crane-Duplock's Mirene Touch Of Class. 4 days 

younger than 1., just as fidgety and also at her first show, another promising baby.  Lovely head, good neck, well-off for 

bone, pleasing outline. Didn't settle enough on the move for me to confirm movement, but will watch progress with 

interest. 

 



JB (4) 1 Barnes' Macopa Truly A Dream.  Nearly 18 months old, a larger girl sporting almost too much, for me, of a 

massive, coarse jacket in the process of changing colour.  Good head, excellent foreface, 2 dark eyes with lovely 

feminine expression. Super shoulders, excellent brisket and spring of rib, strongly boned with impressive muscle. Moved 

well with spirit and drive. Immaculate presentation and handling. Reserve Best Bitch. 2 Castle's Molyneux My Girl Bill. 17 

months old, a smaller type to the winner and a little too thin for my preference. Good head, nice neck, a bit wide on the 

shoulders. Good bone, less cobby than 1. but moved very well. 

 

SP YB (3) 1 Oakes' Holania Acorn At Oldoak. I loved this girl! Medium-sized, short-coupled bitch of 22 months. Lovely  

head, short foreface, 2 dark eyes with liquid expression, lovely arching neck flowing into excellent shoulders. Tight front 

with good brisket and robust spring of rib beneath gently rising topline.  Beautifully balanced with good bone and 

muscle, sporting a mid-grey jacket of good texture. A lack of exaggeration in this bitch, and her honest, no-nonsense 

driving movement made me feel she would work all day as a true Bobtail should be able. I was delighted to award         

her Best Bitch and Reserve Best in Show. 2 Crane-Duplock's Mirene Million Dollar Baby. Another lovely girl with 

everything in the right place. Good head properties with delightful expression, nice neckline, well-off for bone and body, 

well muscled. Very nice, crisp jacket, beautifully presented and handled. Preferred the shoulders  and movement of the 

winner. 3 Jones' Quemerford Gift Wrapped.  Profusely coated with eye-catching shape in the line-up and many            

appealing qualities. Moved with vigour and drive but is a little short in leg for my preference, giving a low-slung 

impression in action. Good bone, gently rising topline and four-square stance. Nice head, short foreface and muzzle, 

lovely eyes and sweetest of feminine expressions. 

 

NB (2) 1 Hadlow's Auldhelm That's My Girl.   Although standing alone and rather fidgety, this bitch has the firmest, most 

muscled body I have ever seen in our breed, the result of regular, thorough exercise from her active handler. Lovely 

head, the best eyes of the day, enough bone and a good quality dark coat which would enhance her with greater 

volume. Moved well.  

 

GB (1) 1  Auldhelm That's My Girl. PGB (2) 1 Oakes' Holanja Acorn At Oldoak.  As before. 2  Jones' Wenallt Weekend. 

Medium-sized bitch, good in all departments. Nice head, good stop, lovely eyes and short muzzle.  Good neck, fairly 

cobby with impressive spring of rib and nice front. Moved well but lost out to 1. on quantity of coat and finish of 

presentation.  

 

LB (5) 1 Pullen's Half N Half Topic At Meadowbears.   Attractive bitch with good head, 2 dark eyes, good stop and nicely  

arched neck with good reach. Shoulders and lay-back OK, good bone and topline. Nice, coarse-textured coat slightly 

lacking in depth and volume but overall a nice bitch winning on her positive,  balanced, driving movement. 2 Hudson's 

Bovaron Pennies From Heaven At Half N Half. Similar in size to 1., with nice head properties throughout. Neck a little 

stuffy but nicely bodied with good ribs, topline and bone. More coat than the winner, and well-presented.   Moved OK. 

3 Gaines' Charmlea First Love. I was hair-splitting in this class as this bitch has many admirable qualities.   Well-

presented, nicely balanced. Well-off for bone, good head with nice eyes, muzzle and stop. Enough neck and good lay-

back, straight front and low-set hocks. Moved OK but attractively, dense coat surprisingly soft.  

Jo Morris-Turner 


